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The Easy Chair
In Biblical times a very unusual
incident took place which pri~r
to that time had n ever been duplIcated. In this y ear of our Lo~d
1940 A. D., it has occured ':lgam
not only once bu~ many bmes.
The incident to whIch I am referring is the old one about Jonah
being swallowed by the wh~le .
This may either sound lIk~ a .fISh
story to you or maybe It .IS .a
whale of a good one but It IS
recorded in history as an actual
fact. It seems that Jonah w ent
out to sea in a very flimsy boat
and while sitting there meditating a terrific wave swept over
hi~ and cast him into the water.
The whale swam up and you can
guess the rest. H e was swallowed
whole.
This very feat has taken place
in our modern time. Propaganda
and war itself, is our whale and
each of us in his own way has
been completely swallowed by this
Monster. We have gone overboard
on our preparedness program, we
have been washed away by waves
of . political discussion, and have
hidden ourselves deep in the entrails of our own mental mesoderm to contemplate which is the
correct step for our future security.
Jonah went ont to sea to meditate. What he was thinking matters little with our own present
problems. To him they were as
serious then as our own problems
are to us now. We wonder whether England needs fifty destroyers
or 5,000,000 men, we speculate on
a third term for P resident Roosevelt, we become pensive when the
Republican presidential candidate,
Wendell Willkie, says that p rivate
enterprise for the American business man has been stunted by the
present President's administrative program. Yet no decision of
ours can hope to be absolutely the
right one when we look to the
future and can see nothing but
many anxious years of guaranteed
uncertainty. A correct decision
now by the whole nation will
probably alter this future uncertainty, a.nd on the other hand may
change It none. Unlike Jonah we
can not be certain that we will
be cast Upon firm ground once
more.
I do not propose a solution for
these present day problems, I too,

share the same uncertainty of decision as you my fellow Americans. "A house divided against itself w ill fall" and a nation divided against itself w ill be so weakened. Our solution must be as
one and consequences shared by
all. A b elief in a divine Providence can act as a foothold, and
unity of thought and action as
stepping stones. Firm ground will
be reached when we know that
our convictions are those of a
free nation bound together by free
t hought, free expression of opinion and a free love of our fellow
men.
ADVICE TO THE LOVEWORN
Editors Note-We have been
very fortunate this issue. One of
our nation's best authorities on
Love, Marriage and its Consequences-"P rof. Snertz-agreed to
answer the following questions
given below.
Question: My husband persists
in wearing his winter underwear
the year round. In fact he never
takes them off, even when fie
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takes a bath. I don't mind his
wearing them seasonally as he
does, but with constant bathing
they have worn a ll t h e enamel off
my nice bath t ub. What should
I do to break - him of wearing
them w hile bathing? Signed-A
worried wife.
Answer: I would suggest that
y ou get a pair of good sh eep
shears and periodically clip all
excess ravelings. I have never
known smooth, woolen underwear
that would scratch enamel. In
fact, I ha'Je never known smooth
woolen underwear.
- -- - (BUVVKy) - - - -

Question: I can't eat , sleep or
study any more. My boy friend
h as ditched m e for a red head
and I'm worried to death. What
shall I do to regain m y lost love?
Signed-XXX.
Answer : Have you' ever tried
Carter's Little Liver Pills? Also
I would suggest you buy a pair
of the above mentioned shears
for cutting redheaded throats,
nothing could be better. A little
more silent technique for use on
red-haired women is bi-chloride of
mercury. Why not try both?
- - - - (BUWKy)--- -

Question: I have been courting one girl for eight years and
as yet have not been able to kiss
her. After going with her for five
years she let me hold her hand but
since have made no more progress.
Please give me your advice on
what I should do next? SignedDesperate.
Answer: You seem to be slow
in your own moves and-My
friend-think of the fun you'll
have when you 're about eighty
years old, if you keep up the rate
you're going now.
- -- - (BUWKy)--- -
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AND
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The Buwky is published each month
(tom times) during the college year i
the interest of the students of the Bowling Green (B) usiness (U) niversity and
(W )estern (K )entuck (y) State Teachers
College, Bowling Green , K entucky. Editorial and advertiSing offices, 1319 Park
street, Bowling Green, Kentucky. All
business communications ana manu~
scripts, drawings, items, etc.. should be
sent to this -address.
Foreign subscriptions one dollar and a
half per year.

Question: I am a Kerntry gal.
a travling salsman has wooed m e,
h e lives in ther city. i am city
bound ter see him. i aint got mu('h
larning but ino h e is the best
wooer i has ever wooed with.
plese rit me as to how i shud ak.
lik wat i shud war and how i shud
talk. i have inclosd mi piture.
Answer: After reading your let~ 1 looking at your pict"
In comlI1g l1omt-.

Johnn y

•
" Say, yo ur girl friend just stole my
watch. "
" "'I

,

.. "

.

I

I'

L-

as probaoiy been-- , I caught'" 'and~ ny
returned to the insane asylum
from which he escaped.

-

Campus to Campus
Those terrible sounds coming
from West Hall several nights
ago wasn't a blitzkrieg. It was
merely a group of the gals namely,
Jackie Larkey, Margaret Shutt,
Ruby Adams, and Mamie Lee
Prewitt putting on a little opera
of their own making. They gave
all the big boys a little play. It
is doubtful that Verdi and Wagner
stirred in their tombs until a bit
of Goodman and Dorsey were
thrown in for good measure. According to those that listened
closely, the opera was probably
titled "The Nut Crackers Suite"
-with no reference to Tchaikowsky being made.
- - (B UWKY) - -

Nominations of the month at B.
U . - - Nancy Jane Hanely as
October's fashion plate at B. U.
Mary Emily King as tops when
the word personality is used. Kay
Robinson as our pick for the cover
page of a physical culture mag.
- - (B UWKY) - -

Miss Elizabeth Turner, who was
named queen of a Tobacco Festival t h is past summer, stepped into the spotlight several weeks ago
by copping sixty-five dollars in
prize money at a recent Tob acco
Festival in Robertson Cou nty,
Tenessee. Miss T urner will use the
p u rse to v iew the bright lights of
New York City sometime this
coming su mmer.
- - (B UWKY) - -

Here is a little squib on one of
the editors of Buwky. Dietz Wolfe,
a pre-medic, was peering thru a
microscope at a piece of thyroid
gland in Dr. L ancaster's C. V . A.
lab one day last week. Wolfe was
of the opinion that he had made
a great discovery. The piece of
long-dead gland appeared to the
observer to be spellmg words. An
investigation by D r. Lancaster revealed that Wolfe was looking at
the caption on the slide, "American Biological Supply Co.," rather
~h:m th e thyroid gland.
- - (2UWl'V) -

o'f

-

,.

Wa ll ace Silver Co.
Blanks
Dia monds

Watches

- - \DtJ"" n. l') -

- -

Among those who registered before the local draft board on

October 16 was Professor Marvin
Baker of the Western Chemistry
Department. As a means of future identification, the
board
queried Baker as to the color of
his hair. With a wide grin, the
learned P rof answered politely,
"Mostly none".

one. While on recent maneuvers,
Payne's outfit marched 18 miles
under full pack over rough terrain. During the rest period, a
hard-boiled Colonel stepped out
before the weary men and tOld
them they would have to do 18
more miles before camp wou ld be
made. At this declaration, a buck
private jumped to his feet and
yelled, "I'll do 18 year in prison ,
but I'll be d - - if I'll do 18 more
m iles.

- - (B UWK Y) - -

Favorite sayings of familiar B.
U. people: Billy Quisenberry's
"T ell you r folks you saw me , and
everybody come." - Ester K line's
"Has anyone seen my steady?" Leo "Casanova" Norm an's "I want
to appear in the columns."
- - (B UWK Y) - -

Wondering - Who removed the
bottle of milk from Dr. Harmon's
porch the other morning and left
in its place a can of Milwaukee's
favorite beverage.
- - (B UWK Y) - -

While motion pictures of various surgical operations were being shown to Western's pre-medics
a couple of weeks ago, D r . H oy
Newman, B owling Green physician, showed fh e fu ture "Men in
White" that a little quick repartee
is needed in t h e make-u p of a
doctor. One of the fl ickers was
concerned with a skin graft made
on the lower lip of a badly disfigured patient. Dr. Newman lifted the tension by explaining t h at
the particular operation being
shown was the origin of the old
slang phrase, "Hard on the kisser."
- - (B U WKY) - -

Future targets for the little fellow that carries a sheath of su gar-coated arrows and a candy bow
-James Clampett, who spends
every spare minute in the B . U .
registrar's office just to be near
Frances Knight ... Errol Pace,
who drives 200 miles every weekend to be near his heart throb.
T hat's not cricket according to the
iron-clad laws of anatomy, but it's
working.
- - (B U WKY) - -

Pete "Speedy" H all p laced second in a mad race down B roadway the other night. Pete was
roaring down the aforesaid street
a t the . terrific speed of 25 miles
per hour when su ddenly, he was
passed. According to reports, Hall
is said to be still searching for
that rear wheel off his Model-T.
- - (BUWKY ) - -

Taylor P ayne, Second Lieutenant in the regular army, tells this

TODA Y'S INTERVIEW
Ques. What do you think of t h e
Conscription Bill?
Answer

R ed Bradley: "I wouldn't know;
mother thinks I'm too y oung."
Claude Craft: " It's a blitzkrieg
-that's what it is."
Leonard Warren: "Well"Brent Logan: "I ought to look
pretty good in a uniform, so why
not?"
- - (B UWK Y) - -

Ques. Do you prefer blondes or
bru nettes?
Answer

R ed Bradley: "Gosh, I like 'em
all, I guess."
Claude C raft: " Let's see .... is
Dot F owler a blonde?"
L eonard Warren: "Well'-Brent Logan: "Not necessarily,
t h ey prefer me."
- - (B UWK Y) - -

Q ues. Do you have any
hab its?

b ad

Answer

R ed Bradley: "I've been drinking an awful lot of root beer lately, does that count?"
Clau de C raft: "I'm trying
to
quit. .. you can quote me on that!"
Leonard Warren: "Well"-Brent Logan: "I haven't heard
any complaints."
- - (B UWKY) - -

Ques. Do you like to be seen
with the girl who attracts the pub lic eye?
Answer

Red Bradley: "Gee, I think t h at
would be swell."
Claude C raft: "J ust so they don't
trip me, and I fall flat on my
.face."
L eonard Warren: '.'Well"-, Brent L ogan: "What difference
does it make; everyone always
looks at me anyway.""
- - (B U WKY) - -

D r u nk (looking down at moon's
reflection in water)-Say, what's
that I see down there?
Cop-It's the moon.
Drunk-Well, how did I get way
up here?

WHEN JOHNNY STARTS WRITING HOME
September 20th
Dear Ma and Pa:
College is great! I am swell, hope
you are the same. I joined a swell fraternity, Chi Zeta, and it's the nuts.
They got a lot of pull, politically
speaking, because they have the chairman of the sophomore handkerchief
committee (yo u kn ow, the sophs all
buy handkerchiefs with the class and
:;chool emb lems on them) and th ey
say if I keep up the good work, I will
ue the chairman of that committee
next year.
There are twelve other pledges in
the house, and they are all swell guys.
Eleven of them are on the Freshman
football team, and the other is the intra-fraternity ping-pon g champion. I
will probab ly go out for ping-pong.
Well , anyhow, what I want to tell
you is that we are goin g to have a
dance at our house next week, and oh
boy, am I excited ! I got a swe ll date
by the name of Millie, who one of the

•

boys in the house got for me. She's a
blond. I'll tell you about her after
the dance.
I am yo ur loving son,
Johnny

*

*

*

September 29th
Dear Folks :
W e had the
dance, and I took
Mi ll ie. And boy,
is she a girl! She
wore a long dress
without a back. I
called for her and
when I brought
her to the fraternity, she began to
smoke. Go sh , I
was surprised,
but all the other
girls were smokin g, so I guess it was O.K. She offered
me a cigarette, which I took, because
everybody else was smoking. But, oh,

boy, I'm takin g Mi llie to the Frosh
formal in two weeks. Am fine, how
are you.
John
October lath
Dear Ma and Pa:
Well, we had our frosh dance, a nd
it was swe ll. I
took Millie and
s h e wore that
dress again, without a back, a nd
oh boy-In the middl e
of the dance,
Mi Ili e took me
upstairs and took
out a bottle of
gin, and giggled
and began to
drink, and I giggled, a nd I began
to drink, too, b ecause everybody
else was giggling and drinking, and I
didn 't want to be out of place.
I don't kn ow what I did after that,
except that I'm asking Millie to a
show next week.
Love,
Jack

* * *
October 18th
Dear Parents:
Well , I took Mi llie to the show, and
she's a blond , a nd she wore tha t dress
again, and gee, she's beautiful.
There was ano ther couple in front
of us who were neckin g, and Millie
looked at me a nd I looked at Millie,
a nd we necked, too, beca use we didn' t
want to be out of p lace.
She in vited me up to her hou se next
week. I'll write yo u a ll abo ut it.
John
P . S. I'm sorr y you don't like Millie
so much, as you said in yo ur last letter. I think she's swe l I. I'll tell you all
abo ut m y visit up to her house next
J.
time.

* * *
October 24th
Dear Mo ther and Father:
I'm coming home.
Johnny

•
" Say, yo ur girl friend just stole my
watch."
" That's all right. She's worth an y
man's time."

/

a
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Speaking of Sports
line buck with himself carrying
the mail. His team mates cursed
under their breaths, but what else
was there to do but see the thing
through; the play had been called.
Signals were barked, the oval zipped from' the center into the waiting arms of the dimunitive leader, and like a fly hitting at the
China Wall, he "swooshed" into
the center of the line. Immediately, he was covered over by no less
than five of the enemy's two hundred pounders. From the bottom
of the pile came a blood curdling
scream; it was the pain-filled voice
of the little quarterback. Quickly,
the officials rushed to the rescue ,
and began pulling the opposing
players off his prostrate form .
--(BUWK Y ) - Slowly, the little fellow rose to
What teams will tangle in the his feet and brandished a bloody
various bowl tussles at the close hand in the face of the officials.
of this season? The boys in the With scorn in his voice, he accused
know feel that the contenders will one of his assailants of biting him
come out of the following li5t: while buried beneath the heap
Cornell, Notre Dame, Ole Miss, of human flesh. Yes, unmistakTexas A&M, Tennessee, Boston ably the bloody hand bore the imCollege, Duke, Clemson, Southern print of teeth-and there was
California, K entucky, Stanford, Hood on the face of one of the
Oregon, Holy Cross, Michigan, ~nemy's tacklers. What more eviPennsylvania, Minnesota, and dence was needed-the indignant
North Carolina.
official scooped up the ball, and
- - (BUWKY) - with measured tread, penalized
Talk about your smart quarter- the opposing team ten yardsbacks, here's one for the books. putting the ball down on the one
Several years back a small South- yard line. From this position, a
ern eleven battered its way to the touchdown was scored on the next
twelve yard line against its arch play. The game was won; the
enemy. After a pair of vicious crowd cheered, and the band play slaps at the foe's forward wall, ed the victory march. As the playthe sphere rested squarely on the ers left the field, the official that
eleven yard stripe ~ The quarter- had done the penalizing rushed
back at this point figured that to the side of the little quarterthings weren't going so well, and back, placed his arm around his
that something radical must be shoulder and said, "Of all the
d?ne in order to reach the pay dirty tricks that I have ever seen
dIrt. A pass was the logical play,
~)Ut another plan had crystalized in my experience as a referee,
In
the master-min d's thinking that fellow biting you while in
matter. He called for a straight the pile-up was the rottenest I've

It doesn't take much imagina+ion to figure the reason why the
NIichigan backfield gives opposing elevens headaches that Bromo
Seltzer doesn't c~re. Eve~y man
of the Wolverine s offenslve department can turn a 100 yards in
less than ten sec~nds. It ~pp~ars
that the Universlty of Mlchlga?
~: cience department could use thIS
<troup of boys to successfully
;mash atoms in the laboratory.
They have done about ~he same
trick on the football held; opposing players have ta~en the
field fairly decent speclmens of
homo sapiens, and came off the
!'ame field in the form of hamburger.

ever known." A sheepish look
spread over the face of the little
fellow; he shifted uneasily from
one foot to the other, and lowered
his eyes in the direction of the
scarred turf. "Listen, R ef,"-the
little fellow was speaking-"I bit
myself while in that pile-up-they
told me up there in school that a
successful man was one who could
use both his head and his hands
-and that's just what I did today."
A pair of freshmen passing by
wi th a stretcher carried the official the remainder of the way
to the dressing room.
-

-

(BUWKY)--

Is Tulane crying-Jim "Sweet"
Lalane, the lad that is tearing 'em
up for the Tar Heels of North
Carolina again this season, began
his football career at Tulane. Because he was thought to be too
small, the Tulane coaching staff
asked Lalane to give up his athlectic scholarship and try his luck
elsewhere. He did-and made AllAmerican. More salt water for the
old Green Wave - Harvey McCullom, great All-American tackle
of last year's Tulane outfit, is riding the bench this campaign because of scholastic difficulties.
- - (B UWKY) - -

Binks Bushmaier, speedy Vanderbilt back, who made brilliant
touchdown runs for the Commodores against both Princeton and
Kentucky was arrested in Nashville last week for speeding in a
30 mile per hour zone. Officers
that made the arrest alleged that
Bushmaier was doing 65 miles an
hour. The Judge of the police
court - knowing something of
Bushmaier's speed on the gririron
-asked the officers whether the
accused was driving the car or
"just running." Bushmaier was
fined five skins, and promised the
Judge that he would use his speed
only in football in the future.
- - (BUWKY) - -

The boys that write the sports
columns have their hats off this
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year to Carl Snave:;:y and his Cornell Raiders. The last time the Red
Raiders felt the sting of defeat
was in October 1938. The Cornell
boys have a good chance of gett ing thru this season unblemished.
Ohio State and Pennsylvania
mark their only danger spots.
- - (B UWKY)--

Rudy Senitza, hefty Western
fullback , played high school football in Gary against Tommy Harmon, who is now making pigskin
history at the University of Michigan. According to Senitza, Harmon was as potent then as he is
now. His play was so brilliant at
Horace Mann High School that
practically every major university
in the nation set their hooks for
his service. It is doubtful that
Michigan cau ght him with no
more than a buffalo nickel.
- - (BUWKY) - -

J oe Guyon, former mentor at
St. Xaxier H igh School in L ouisville, and the only man ever to
make All-American two successive seasons at different positions,
cheered his men when things were
going bad in the following manner: Joe liked to tell his boys at
the half-time pep rallies about his
dark mom ents while at Carlyle
College. Guyon would say, " look
at me, an All-American, and I
hadn't been able to get my mug
out of the mud all day-and ven
Jim Thorp e was looking like a
freshm an; why he hadn't punted
the b all over 80 yards sin ce the
opening w histle." This last sentence w as always good for a
laugh; t he tension was rem ovedand t he boys as a r ule r eturned
to t he field in good spirits for the
last ha lf drive.
- - (B U WKY) - -

Those Western football fans that
like to watch the finer points of
the game are urged to glue their
optics on the H illtopper's guards,
Bowling and Taylor. These two
lads are like the Canadian Mounties; th ey get their man.
Talk abou t your brother acts,
three hefty boys from the same
brood h ave been contributing
regularly to t he downfall of m ajor
team s th is season. Dave Zoeller,
driving K ent ucky h alfback, has
been a maj or factor in th e Wildcat's success stor y to date. Bob
Zoeller, sophom or e w ingman for
th e Navy, h as been m ore effective
t han a dive b omber in Middy
tests. Jimmy Zoeller, the final
per former in t h is brother act, has
set the stage for several of Louisiana Tech's victories. J im my w as
a maj or fa ctor in Western's 7-6

loss to the Techmen several weeks
ago.
-

-

(BUWKY) - -

They must have been tough
boys-those that played football
back in the "Siwash" days. Pudge
Heffelfinger, the greatest tackle
that Yale ever produced and considered by most experts as the
finest lineman ever to play th e
game, asked the Yale coach last
season if it would be permissible
for him to don his togs again, and
scrimmage a few minutes against
the varsity. Coach Pond warned
the old boy that he probably
would be killed. . . . After several
minutes of scrimmage, H effelfinger wounded so many of the Yale
backs tha t Pond w as forced to ask
th e ancien t w arrior to r etire from
the session in order th a t Yale
might have en ough healthy m en
left to en gage P r inceton in th e
com ing week-end encounter.
- - (BUWKY) - -

Question: E very time I have a
date with m y one-and-only, h e
gives me a bear-hug. So far he
has broken three of my ribs and
ha~ misplaced one of my vertebrae. What should I do to make
him stop acting like a bear? Signed-A little Dear.
Answer: Something a little bare
has always attracted men. Try
wearing a suit of armor and hide
the can opener. As for the misplaced vertebrae-you might look
under the sofa . . . These are all
the bare facts that I can tell you.
- - (B U WKY ) - -

The Losing Hand

H enry-How did you get that
black eye?
'H erm an-I was playing poker
with a girl who lisps.
H enry-Yes, but what has that
got to do with it?
H erman-She said the
thigh
was the limit.
- - (BUWKY) - -

If a gir l is dr essed to kill, every
fellow she meets w ill try to get
her to take a few shots.
- - (BUWKY) - -

"Where wer e you last nigh t?"
thundered the wife. To which the
hubby cr ackled, "H onest, honey, I
was sitting up with a sit-down
striker.
- - (BUWKY) - -

"Cutie, I can tell your thoughts
j ust b y looking at y ou."
"Oh, yeah! Then why waste
your time j ust looking?"
- - (BUWKY) - -

He-I'll k iss you if it's t h e last
thing I do.
Ga l- H ow unusu al! Kissin g me
is the first thing m ost b oys do !

"Boy ! You sh ould have seen the
beautiful women on the island
where I was shipw recked. "
"Listen, I thought you said it
was a desert island?"
" It was. That's why I saw those
mirages.
-

-

(BUWKY) -

-

Dog B ites M a n

New York's Senator Roy al S .
Copeland, who is also a physician, tickles the funn y-bones of
his dinner companions wit h this
medical yarn:
A man who had been bitten
by a dog found that his wounds
didn't heal and consulted a doctor. The physician, alarm ed by
the appearance of th e wound, had
the dog caught an d examined. The
dog h ad rabies. As it was too late
to give the m an a serum , the doctor told h im he would h ave to die
of hy drophobia.
The p oor man sat down at a
desk and began writing. The
physician sought to comfort him.
"Perhaps it will not b e so bad,"
he said. "You needn 't make your
will now."
"I'm not making my will," replied the man. "I'm making out a
list of people I'm going to bite."
- - (B UWKY) - -

The bright young pupil looked
long and thoughtfully at the second examination question, which
read: "State the number of tons
of coal shipped out of the United
States in any given year." Then
h is brow cleared and he wrote:
"1492-none".
- - (B U WKY) - -

One hitch hiker to the other"That's righ t. j ust sit ther e and
let me work my finger to the
b one."
- - (B UWKY) -

-

Dead Image

My brother and I were twins.
We looked so much alike that no
one could tell us apart. One day
in school my brother threw spitballs and I was punished. My
brother was arrested for speeding and I spent three days in jail
for it. I had a girl and my brother ran off with her. Bu last week
I got even with him. I died and
they buried him.
- - (BUWKY) - -

Socialist

He-You know you are not a
b ad looking sort of girl.
She-Oh, you 'd say so even if
you didn 't think so.
He-Well, w e' re squar ed, then.
You 'd think so even if I didn't
say so.

Sweet and Otherwise
By E. M. BLACKFORD
Tommy Dorsey, "the sentimental gentleman of swing" began a
new program of interest to all his
fans on N.B.C. Thursday night,
Oct 17. The program comes Immediately after Tum's "P ot of
Gold" program, and is also sponsored by Tums. The name of this
new feature is "Fame and Fortune." The idea of the progr am
is to introduce works of amateur
composers whose compositions are
not yet considered professlOnal.

succeeding Mattie Malneck. Bob
Crosby takes Shaw's place at the
Palace h otel in San Francisco. Of
interest to local fans is the fact
that Billie Butterfield, who used
to playa m ean trumpet up U. K.
way and late of Bob Crosby's
Dixieland band, has joined Ar tie
and his new ork.
-

-

(BUWKY) - -

pot recently when he acquired
Ronnie K emp er as a new member
of his outfit. You 'll recognize him
as t he guy who composed "Cecila",
"It's a Hundred to One", "Knit
One, Purl Two", and several other new ones. Ronnie is the guy
who scored such tremendous successes with vocal versions of his
songs on Columbia records with
Dick J er gens and band.
-

-

(BUWKY ) -

-

While on the subject of Dick
Jurgens, did yo u know that his
r ecords outsold those of Benny
Goodman this past year. This is
really something when you consider that Jurgen was an unknown orchestra in the Eastern
music spots until about a year ago.
He seems headed for the top now,
and is currently playing at the
Aragon Ballroom in Chicago. He
is featured exclusively over WGN
and Mutual Network every night.

Raymond Scott, who has been
recognized as a top composer and
a rranger fo r several years, has
a ugmented his world famous quintet to a full sized band . Scott is
- - (BUWKY) - We've been wondering where t he fellow who wrote " P ower
in the world Jack Leonard, T. House," "War Dance for a WoodDorsey's famo us vocalist, disap- en Indian", and more recently
peared after leaving the Do~sey " Huckleberry Junction". As in the
outfit. He at last turned up smg- q uintet , Scott plays piano and
- - (BUWKY) - - ing over the Columbia network, directs from that spot . Currently
the
band
is
being
given
an
exJan Sav itt has just finished a
having four or five programs a
week. The best of these programs tensive buildup brom the Black- tour through the Southern sta tes,
is called "Music in the Air" and hawk Restaurant in Chicago. This including one night stops at Louiscan be heard over the C.B.S. is almost a demand engagem ent ville and Du.nbar Cave. His local
hook-up at 9:30 p. m. with the since t he ork clicked the cash fans might be interested to know
register so many times when they that he is now playing at Frank
music of Walter Gross.
played at the Sherman. An ori- Dailey's Meadowbrook in Cedar
- - (BUWKY) - ginal program "Sing for Your Grove, New J ersey. "Bon Bon",
Ella Fitzgerald, "The first lady Supper" is aired by WGN every his famous negro vocalist, has
of swing," and h er famous ork Monday evening from 11:30 to been conspicous through absence
directed by Babe Wallace, are 12:30. You may r ecall that this on several of his r ecent broadwowing them th ese days at the is the same air time on which Hal casts.
home of h appy feet, the Savoy Kemp used to have his "Midnight
- (BUWKY ) - Ballroom in Harlem. This color- Flyers" and Kay K yser his "ColTo you lovers of sweet music
ed gal's voice ge ts better as th e lege of Musical Knowledge".
and swing, a recommendation
years roll by. By t he way, she
- - (BUWKY) - Adrian Rollini and his trio, the
~ang a song the other night which
Wayne King, "th e waltz king" , biggest little organization in the
should interest all the Louisvill- and his incomparable, soft, suave, business, broadcasting from the
ians in these parts. It's called, music is coming to you these Ballenise Room of the Blackstone
"Take Me Back To
Louisville, nights from th e Marine Room of H otel over WBBM eac h evening
Ky." This outfit can be heard the Edgewater Beach Hotel in at t he stroke of 12.
broadcasting several nights a week Chicago, over N.B.C. Even though
- (BUWKY ) - over N.B.C., throug the Nashville swing is the thing this band has
station WSM .
J ohn Kirby and Maxine Sullisurvived and still has a definite
- - (BUWKY) - appeal to those who like their van (another great combination
t hat got th eir first break at th e
The P anther Room of the Col- music woven into a sweet style.
- (BUWKY) - ostentatiously smart Pump Room
lege Inn 0 fthe Hotel Sherman in
Chicago is fast becoming the numGlen Miller, after a highly pro- of the Ambassador East hotel in
ber one swing mecca of the mid- fi table summer, has returned to Chicago, have op ened a stand at
west. Harry James who is the No. the scene of his last season tri- the Beachcomber, popular swing
1 trumpet man in the U. S. has umph, the fashionable Cafe Rouge
opened an engagement at this of Hotel P ennsylvania.
To be spot in New York City. They are
spot, replacing Duke Ellington , more specific about the success of also featured over the Columbia
who is California bound to replace Miller's summer, we might add network on Sunday afternoon
Henry Busse at the Cara Manana that the average take for a on e with the Golden Gate quartet.
in Culver City, Cal. N.B .C. car- night stand was $3,000 smackers.
Les Brown and his band (an
ries the programs emanating from Glen and his band m ay be heard
outgrowth
of a form er college
the Sherman twice nightly.
over C.B.S. for Chesterfield at 9
b
and
from
Duke University) have
P . M., Monday through Thursday
- - (BUWKY) - -and
several
other
broadcasts
op ened an engagement at
the
Artie Shaw and his new band
open an engagement sometime in f rom the hotel over N.B.C. (WSM). Glen Island Casino, popular spot
- (BUWKY) - the not so distant future at Victor
j ust out of New York. This marks
Hugo 's restaurant in H ollywood,
H orace H eidt sure hit the J ack- tt e first time th at they have been

in a real good location, having
formerly played at the Hot el Lincoln and other smaller spots. Programs may be heard over N .B.C .
OUR FEATURE SPOT
Buwky presents as an added
feature to the column of " Sweet
and Otherwise" , a story on one
of th e many name bands
that
come to you each ever:mg from
the top spots of the nation. Each
munth w e wm give you a story
on som e band. It is our sincere
wish that you commen t on this
feature. We will gladly receIve
all such comments at f ace value.
Hope you like this idea.
For our band of the month , we
give you an organization that h~s
a very unique background , and IS
fast forging to the front in the
w urld of music. The band is Will
B rad ley. If you haven't heard of
him. yo u will before very long.
For the beginning of our story
w e take you back to the era when
Benny Goodman was in his golden
period. Willard Alexander was a
booking agent and a sort of personal manager for Goodman . Requests for Goodman to play dates
were coming in so fas t that it was
impossible for him to fill them
all. Alexander decided to find a
new band to take the place of
Goodman. He remembered an obscure trombonist who had played
with the band on a broadcast. His
name was Will Bradley. He started building up the band with his
first recruit, Ray McKinley, who
was th en the featured drummer
with Jimmy Dorsey. While McKinley and Bradley m ade
the
rounds of the hot spots trying t o
find musicians. Alexander closeted
himself in his ' room with several
hundred r ecords , and by August
of 1930 (fourteen m en had been
selected on their respective abilities. The band was something of
a compromise between a radical
swing and a sw eet band, but still
retaining th e principle of good
sound dance music based on musical principles-and not on Mickey
Mouse ideas. In other words, the
organization was built around
performance, and not around style
which is secondary and comes out
of performance and can't just be
manufactured from nothing.
The key m en in this organization are lads with expe'rience
which can be shown by the nam, ng of som e of th e personnel. Doc
Goldberg is the bass man and
was with Ch arlie Barnett. Steve
J ord an plays guitar and is an ex-

perienced man. Steve Lipkins is
first chair trumpet man and played with Tommy Dorsey and Bunn ie Berrigan. Al Mitchell, a band
m an for eleven years, is the number two trumpet man. Joe Weidman was with Anson W eeks' great
band before coming over to Bradley, and he plays a fine trumpet.
Al Mendelson is an old h and at
the game and is Sax man. Nick
Ciazza also is in the reed section.
having been featured with Woody
H erman prior to signing with
Bradley. The arrangements, and
piano department, and very capa bly taken care of by Freddie
Slack, who used to h ave the same
duties with Jimmy Dorsey. These
are just a few of the mainstays
of the band. Maestro Bradley
divides time on the podium with
Ray McKinley , and it is essentially a partnership band.
The band has played such spots
as the Famous Door, Hickory
House and several others. Alexander mixes with the dancers on
the floor and gets their opinions,
and then in turn r elays these t o
the band for future use. The comments are usually good and everything usually is for th e betterment of the band. The Columbia
record company has the band under contract for recordings and
the first indication that the band
was catching on, was when the
record company began to issue th e
recordings on a fifty cent record
disk instead of the usual thirtyfive cent platters.
InCiden tally ,
the two best sellers of Columbia's
current crop of recordings are:
"Beat Me Daddy Eight to The
Bar" (Col.-35530) and "Rhumboogie" (Col.-35597), b y Will Bradley . Thus you can see that Willard
Alexander is rightly called " Svenagli of Swing". W e wonder who
he will find t o replace Bradley,
since h e placed Goodman over
Casa Lorna, and th en made Brad]ey equal with Goodman.
-

-

(BUWKY )- -

" Offisher-hic, tell a policemen
to call m e a cop."
-

(BUWKY) -

-

Suggested yell for th e ULTRA
VIOLET College- Ray ! R ay! Ray!
-

(BUWKY ) - -

Racoon coats cover a multitude
of sons.
-

(BUWKY ) - -

Customer-Are those eggs stric tly fresh?
Viegold (to his clerk)-Feel
those eggs, Jake, and see if th ey 're
cool enou gh to se ll yet.

WORLD TRAVELER
He was telling her of his travels,
and the things of international
sign ificance he h ad obser ved.
At eleven, h e was talking about
the situations in Spain.
At twelve , h e started to explain
Germany's recognition of the Italian conquest.
At one, h e was expounding on
t he influence of Russia.
At two , her father started down
the stairs.
She-And have you been in
China, too ?
He-Why , yeah.
She- G ood, I won't have to explain about the freebooters a nd
th e Open Door policy.
-

-

(BUWKY) - -

THAT'S DIFFERENT
"Ah wins."
"What y uh got? "
"Three aces."
"No y uh don't. As wins. "
"What y uh got? "
"Two eights and a razor."
"Yuh sho' do. How cum yo u so
lucky?"
- - (BUWKY )- -

Papa loved mama,
Mama loved men ;
Mama's in th e graveyard,
Papa 's in the pen.
-

(BUWKY ) - -

The professor rapped on his
desk and yelled, "G entlemen, order! "
The entire class shouted: "Beer! "
-

(BUWKY) - -

Blue eyes gaze at mine-vexation .
Soft hand clasped in minepalpi tation.
Fair hair brushing mine- expectation.
Red lips close to mine- temptation.
Footsteps-damnation .
-

(BUWKY) - -

St. P eter-H ow did you get up
here?
Latest Arrival-Flu.
- - (BUWKY) - -

NICE GUY
"Wh ere' d you get that girl you
were out with last night ?"
" I was driving around in the
new car and picked her up."
"What new car?"
"Th e car I h ad to get to drive
back and forth to the h ouse."
"What house?"
"Th e h ouse I bought to put the
furniture in, of course. "
"Fu rniture?"
" Sure. The f urniture I h ad to
buy to put the ash trays on ."
"What ash trays?"
"Th e ash trays I go t for saving
cigarette coupons. "

THE W'AY TO AfORE
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Sing A Song At Our Expense
Instead of "Sing a Song of Sixpence"

WINTER

MARCH TIMES ON
Very Free Verse

I are new college student
Take physical exam
I make round shoulders
Stand flat foot
Read chart backwards
Cough
No can hear
Doctor say I have excellent health
I m ust take ROTC
I drill
In rain
In sun
In mud Man behind
P ush gun in my back
Officer glare at me
I decide
I must get out
Gym are better.
I play sick
I play dead
It no help
Maybe they like me too much
I ask Captain
He look up record
He say mistake are been made
My name are mixed with other
But he say he are sorry
No can ch ange record
I begin to cry.
I walk in street
I stop runaway horse
On it are general's daughter
But I not know her
She ask
W hat you want most
I say
Want to get out of ROTC
She sore!
She like army.
Next day I go to school
I are told I now take Gym
I faint. . .

Winter's coming
Ain't that nice?
Wind and Rain ,
Snow and ice.
You take a bath ,
You start to sneeze,
You blow your nose,
Begin to wheeze.
You caught a cold,
You have a cought,
Your lips are chapped,
So I'll back off.
Your nose is red,
Your face is white,
Your nails are blue,
You look a sight.
Let's see your tongue ,
Say, listen dear,
Yc u've got the flu ,
Get outa here!
-

-

(B U WK Y ) - -

LAMENT OF THE AIR WAVES

Sing a song of radio
A socket full of static,
What you derived
Is bound to driv e
You balmy in the attic.
You hope for entertainment,
But have a few reversals,
For what you get upon you r set
Is swee t bands and commercials.
You finally dial a symphony
You're lifte d from the sordid,
But as it ends
You h ear, "My friends ,
This program is recorded! "

Co-eds

of the Month

"AT WE ST ERN"

Buw ky's nomination as the outstanding Western Coe~ for October Miss Norma NIswonger , a
sophomore from Providence, I.<y .
If Miss Niswonger were runnmg
for president of the D. S .. A. i!l
the coming November electIOn, It
is the opinion of many in this
particular sector that she might
give both R oosevelt and Willkie a
t ough race. She is a viva~ious
brunette, stands 5-feet and 3-mches, and weighs in at a 109 p ounds.
H er eyes can out-dance Fred
Asta ire at his b est-what m ore
could a campaign manager ask in
order to garner vo tes?
Since arriving h ere in Septem ber, 1939, Miss Niswon ger h as been
active on t he Western campus.
Last y ear, she was p icked as
campus beau ty for t he annual
Talisman dance, and was also a
mEmber of Tony Maestroleo's
Modern Choir. It is a known fact
that those males desiring Miss
Nisw onger's comp any for an evening have to p ut in their bids
plenty early; her book is usu ally
filled well in advance of that cer tain night.
Miss Niswonger is equally adept
on the dance floor and in t h e field
of sports. She can jitterbug to a
hot t une w ith t he best of them,
and t hen do an about face to
som et hing smooth and sophisticated. Despite the Millers, Goodman s, and Dorsey s, she thinks
Dick Stabille is tops insofar as
orchestras are concerned. She is
a personal fr iend of S tabille's, and
not only adm ires t he h andsome
maestro for h is talent as conductor
and br illiant arran ger, but also his
attitude in the musical world. In
a conversation with Stabille, Miss
Niswonger rem arked, that she
thought that Glen Miller , th e current leader amon g dance bands in
America, h ad stolen the thunder
that Stabille, himself, had created
p rior to Miller 's success. T o this,
the modest Stabille r emarked tha t
if his style had sent a band to the
crest of the hill, h e enjoyed to a
great degree the fact th a.t he had
contr ibuted at least som ething to
the h appiness of music lovers.
Miss Niswonger's favorite recent
tunes are : "Th e Breeze And I "
"I'll Never Sm ile Again", "On ly'
Forever", and "T he Nearness Of
Y ou", "I Thought About You",

"Temptation", "At Your Beck And
Call", and " Stardust" are h er
memory numbers.
Along the sporting line, Miss
Niswonger is an ardent equestrian.
She loves the smell of saddle
leather, and the feel of spirited
horse flesh . Swimming holds second p lace in her sports parade.
T ennis and ping-pong ar e also favor ites. She has t ried golf, but
feels that the tiny w hite p ellet is
much too elusive.
Miss Niswonger's chief hobby is
clothes. She h as a natural talent
for designing, and takes pride in
her taste of knowing just what
looks good for any occasion.
Clothes of a plain nature, and
long, sleek sportswear are in k eep ing wit h h er taste. She dislikes
the ankle-top trou ser s being worn
by the college b oys at the present.
Another item t h at takes up qui te
a bit of Miss Niswonger's spare
time is reading. She lik es to scan
t h e b est-seller lists, read the r eviews, and then t ry t hem out in
order to see if h er op inion coincides with that of the critic's. She
does m ost of her r eadin g w hile
propped up in bed w ith a sack of
p eanuts no farther away than sh e
can r each. She I ik e d THE
GRAP ES OF WRATH , bu t doubted that su ch conditions depicted
by Steinb eck existed except within the au thor's m ind.
She has two ranking ambitions
-to understand dramatics thoroughly, and to travel far and
wide over this earth.
Buwky h as the candid op inion
that Miss Niswonger h as w h at it
takes to turn those ambitions in to
reality. We predict t hat someday,
sh e will charm some lucky talent
scout with m ore ease than a cobr a
ch arms a bullfrog, and that sh e
will travel far an d w ide in m or e
ways than one before it b ecomes
time for Old Gabe to toot "Lights
Out" on h is sweet trumpet .

th e dynamite in a small package
... . well let's put down the formula for this bomb-shell. H er favor ite sports are tennis and baseball. She claims that she isn't exactly a Helen Wills Moody, but
that sh e can give that ball a pretty good working over . She is a
rabid r ooter for the World Champion Cincinnati Reds. If you want
a fight on y our hands, all y ou
have to say is that the Reds wer e
lucky against Detroit. She can
make a Brooklyn Flatbu sh er appear mild wit h the uttering of
such a cold statem ent.
Dancing completely fas cinates
Miss Hood. She likes her m u sic
both sweet and h ot- just as long
as it is played well. Her favorite
bands ar e Glen M iller, Guy Lombardo and Duke Ellington. She is
of the opinion that Ellington has
writ ten some of the best tunes to
date, and that his arrangem ents
leave n othing to be desired . The
current t unes that m ake h er heart
beat j ust a few thumps faster
are: "Whispering Grass", "Mayb e", and "I Could Make You
Care". She is unable to enumer ate
h er ranking numbers of the past;
Miss H ood t hinks that all of t h e
better ones h ave a sen timental
value.
H er taste in clothes r uns to the
dressy side. Any t h ing w ith plenty of "oomph" attracts the artistic-and beautiful-eyes of Miss
H ood. She likes the clothes that
ar e b eing worn by this season's
crop of college boys. She thinks
the "above the ankle" sty le of
trouser s being worn by the lads
now are cute.
As for the opposite sex in the
m atter of h earts, Miss Hood prefers to date males that are good
sports, and slick dancer s, "because
you can h ave so much more fun
w ith them." H er motto is, "No
steady dating w hile in college."
H er reason for this is the fact
that it slows up your school work,
and among oth er things, r u in s
your future circulation.

"AT B. U."

Asked what sh e plans to do after
graduating from school, sh e r eplied , "I want to w ork for a y ear,
and then I believe I'll be ready to
t h ink of, "er-ah" 0 h er things.

Gorgeous brown eyes, cold black
hair, brilliant personality, weigh t
- 103, heigh t-5 feet and 2 inches
.. . . yes, t hat describes none other
than Mary Olive H ood, known to
her friends as "Tiny." She is th ,=
sensation of the month at B . D .
You w ant to h ear mor e about

Miss H ood hails from Ashland,
Ky . Before enterin g the comm ercial department of B. D., sh e
atten ded Ashlan d J unior College
for one year. Sh e is now living at
522 East Main street , and her
phone number is . . .. well, look it
up for yourself, y ou dop es.

- - (B U WKY) - -

Lau9h It
For Boozers Only
How To Go On the Wagon In
One Lesson:
I had twelve bottles of whiskey
in my cellar and my wife told me
to empty them down the sink, Or
E ~se-

THIS IS WHAT HAPPENED:
I pulled the cork from the first
bottle and poured the contents
down the sink, with the exception
of one glass which I drank.
I extracted the cork from the
second bottle and did likewise,
with the exception of one glass
which I drank.
I then withdrew the cork from
the third bottle and emptied the
good old booze down the sink,
except one glass which I drank.
I pulled the cork from the fourth
sink, and poured the bottle down
the glass, which I drank. I pulled
one bottle from the cork of the
next drink and drank one sink
out of it, and poured the rest
down the glass.
I pulled the sink out of the next
glass, and poured the cork down
thE' bottle.
I pulled the next cork out of my
throat, and poured the sink down
the bottle and drank the glass.
Then I corked the sink with
the glass, bottled the drink and
drank the pour.
When I had everything emptied,
I steadied the house with one
hand, counted the bottles and
corks which added up to twentynine.
To be sure, I counted them
again as they came by, and this
time 1 had 74.
And, as the house came by, I
counted them the third time, and
finally I had all the houses, bottles, corks and glasses, except one
house and one bottle, which I
drank.
It was all my wife's fault.
--(BUWKY) - -

Question: I have a teacher who
is very good looking. I can't concentrate on my work because of
this and have to stay in after
school every day. What should I
do in order to pass and make
good grades? Signed-Elamer.
Answer: Remember what Confucius say, "He who stay in with
teacher after school today make
'A' tomorrow".
--(BUWKY}---

Father: "What do you mean by

off

playing truant? What makes you
stay away from school?"
Son: "Class hatred, father."
- - (BUWKY) - -

That's Different
"No, you cant take my daughter riding."
"Why not?"
"I don't allow college boys to
go out with my daughter."
"But I ain't a college boy. I
work over to Kelly's pool hall."
" I beg your pardon, sir. My
daughter will be ready in a moment."

been thinking you had St. Vitus
dance all these years.
- - (BUWKY) - -

Salvation Nell: Do you want to
join the Salvation Army ?
Drunk: Who are they fighting?
--(BUWKY)--

She has a queer way of getting
even with the telephone company.
She uses my car to knock down
their poles.
- - (BUWKY) - -

Question
"Big boy, ah wonders was
George Washington as honest as
de people says dat he was?"
"Ah tell YU,' black boy, he was
the honestes' man in the world."
"Den how come dey allus' close
all the banks on his buff'day?"
- - (BUWKY) - -

-- ( BUW~Y ) --

Rastus- Brothaw President, we
needs a cuspidor.
President of the Eight-Ball Club
-1 appoints Brother Brown as
cuspidor.
- - (BUWKY) - -

"How did you lose your hair?"
"Worry."
"What did you worry about?"
"About losing my hair."
- - (BUWKY) - -

"Did you hear about the Scot
who suddenly went blind?"
"No, what about him?"
"He had the electricity taken
out the next day."
- - (BUWKY) - -

Three roosters in a barnyard in
the rain,
Two ran for the barn.
The third made a duck under the
porch.
- - (BUWKY) --

Prof.-Will you please explain
the difference to me between
shillings and pence?
Frosh-You can walk down the
street without shillings.
--(BUWKY)--

Prof. -Take this sentence: "Let
the cow be taken out of the lot. "
What mood?
Frosh-The cow.

REPORT
The spinster, shocked by the
language used by the two men repairing telephone wires near her
home, wrote to the company to
complain. The foreman was ordered to report the happening to
his superior.
"Me and Bill Winterbottom were
on this job," he reported. "I was
up on the telephone pole and accidentally let hot lead fall on Bill
and it went down his neck. Then
he called up to me, 'You really
must be more careful, Harry'."
-

(BUWKY) --

IMAGINE
Drill Sergeant-Now, take this
rifle and find out how tq use it.
Recruit-Tell me one thing. Is
it true that the harder I pull the
trigger the farther the bullet will
go?
-

(BUWKY ) - -

"Stand behind your lover, false
woman" thundered the Scotsman,
"I'm going to shoot you both."
- - (BUWKY) - -

And another fellow who whistles
at his work is a bird imitator.
- - (BUWKY) - -

--(BUWKY) - -

What's all the hurry?"
"I just bought a text-book and
I'm trying to get to class before
the next edition comes out."

"Son, can't you cut down on
your college expenses."
"Well, I could do without
books."

Voice over the phone: Pop, guess
who just got kicked out of college?

- - (BUWKY) - -

Patient: How can I get rid of
this constant ringing in my ears?
Doctor: Why don't you pay cash
for what you buy!
- - (BUWKY)--

First Old Maid-I shiver every
time I think of a handsome young
man kissing me.
Second Old Maid-And here I

- - (BUWKY)--

- - (BUWKY)--

There is one thing that can be
said about the job of being a
chaperon; at least then you don't
have to apologize for going to
sleep.
-Widow.
--(BUWKY)--

Then there was the man who
had a wife so ugly that he carried
her with him rather than kiss her
good-by.

Every girl . ought to try
this contest .. .it is so easy.

.. J-tere is what IJOU Jo
WHICH PATTERN DO YO U L IKE BE ST?
This is your chance to be smart
. win the first prize ... a $700.00
Sterling Silver Tea Set FREE .
or one of the 200 other wonderful
prizes. Sterling Silver dresser sets ... Sterling Silver dishes, etc. This
is an easy contest. You do not have to buy anything. Just go to your
favorite jeweler or silver department, look at the beautiful patterns of
Wallace Sterling flatware, and get your FREE copy of a lovely little
booklet that tells about America's Finest Sterling Patterns. Study
this booklet and decide which pattern you like best (your entry blank
is enclosed in this booklet). Then write Wallace Silversmiths,
telling which pattern you like best, giving the reason for your choice.

I.

Get Free Sterling Booklet and
entry blank from your jeweler o r
silver department. If your dealer
cann ot supply you, send us his
name and address and we will
send booklet and entry blank di.
rect to you.

2. Study this booklet

and decide
which pattern of WallaceSterling
you like best.

3. Write

Wallace Silversmiths ,
C o ntest Department, Walling.
ford, C onnecticut, telling why
you 1ike the pa ttern of your choice
( 25 words or less).

4. Mail your entry before midnight
on November 30th, 1940.

R U L ES: Except employees of Wallace
Silversmiths and their families, anyone may
enter this contest. There i s no age limit. Send
as many entries as you like. Entries will he
judged for originality .sincerityandaptnessof
thought. Decision ofthej udges will be final.
Duplicate prizes will be awarded in case of
ties. N oentries will bereturned.Entries,con.
tents and ideas then become the property of
Wallace Silversmiths. Contest subject to all
regulations of the United States and Canada.

WAllAC(
Antique

Rose Point

Sir Christopher

Rembrandt

Stradivari

STERLING

REMEMBER THESE OLD NIFTIES

DOWN WENT
McGINTYbut he's out oj the dog house now!

What's your name?
Howard Hughes.
Fine, how are you?
* * *
What's over an angel's head?
Halo.
Hello yourself.
* * *
Where're you from?
Hawaii.
Fine, how are you?
* * *
Big machines armies use.
Tanks.
You're welcome.
* * *
What's 5Q and 5Q?

lOQ.
You're welcome.
"SURE AND ITS good

riddance to
an ugly- smellin' pipe!" snapped
Mrs. McGinty, dropping the pipe
into the water. Quick as an Irish
temper, down went McGin ty after i t!

•
The way to keep your feet from
asleep is not to let them turn

~alling
In.

•
He played halfback on the team,
and way back on his studies.

•
said a
young lad on thedock."Butyou better smoke a 11Zildertobacco to stayout
of the 'dog house'. Try the world's
best-smelling blend of burleys !"
"NICE WORK, MISTER I "

Office Boy: There's a man outside to
see you about a bill you owe him. He
wouldn't give his name.
Boss: What does he look like?
O. B.: He looks like you'd better
pay it.

•
In spite of the date all football
games are played on holler days.

Tune in UNCLE WALTER'S DOG HOUSE

EveryTuesday 'light-NBC Red tletwork
Prizes/or your "Dog House" e:cperie1lce

Because

Of Hint

Lest We Forget
HENRY HARDIN CHERRY

By H AROLD H U GHES

Because of him ... the death of a
hundred thousand men will be
but a whisper. .. For the death of
a hundred thousand in a world
where millions tumble into the
black gates of death with the red
heat of the battle fires upon their
brows ... is but a whisper; a whisper and a shadow that falls across
the path of a hundred thousand
mE:n, a shadow of a cruel and
terrible cross a hundred thousand
times more terrible than that to
which they nailed Him, a shadow
forecasting the fall of hell from
the laps of the gods of the heavens ... a hell that not even Dante
or Milton dared pen ... a hell
cursed with the sign of the cross
. . . a hell unleashed by the metalic
gods, Studka, Blenheim and Messerschmidt ... a hell that fertilizes
the earth with Tolulene, Thermite
and Picric Acid ... a world giving
birth to screaming meteors, disemboweled children, holding in
tteir intestines ... a cross that
seE:ks out every corner and mixes
the blood and the brains of the
strumpet, the thief, the scholar,
the clergy, the rich, the poor, the
cripple, the insane and the little
boy down the street. And still
the hundred thousand die by night
and by day. They die . . . because
of him. With a full throated roar
and a lusty howl comes Studka,
Blenheim and Messerschmidt to
rape· the earth with the sperm of
Tolulene, Thermite and Picric
Acid . .. The sign of the cross and
then the sickening whine and
roaring whisper of death.
A
hundred thousand brain piercing
screams as a hundred thousand·
minds collapse; the work of Wren
obliterated; the irony of Paradise
Lost as Milton stumbles and falls
on his face. The earth burns in
the white heat of madness as gods
battle gods and the heavens are
cut and slashed with lights, pompom, archie, and crosses that twist
and squirm as Farndale, Scott and
Sullivan spray Hester, Verehofer
and Schnieder with lightning filth
... because of him.
-

- (B UWKY)--

The best way to get rid of a
hot-head is by giving him the cold
shoulder.

(E d itors Note: The following eulogy on
the life of t h e fou n d er of Western Teach ers College was p repared by a formel·
dean at Western and personal friend of
t h e late educator.)
By D r. A. L . CRABB.
Peabod y Coll ege, Nashville

Henry Hardin Cherry was a Warren
county boy. He lived within nine miles
of the log home in which he was born.
His physical radius was nine miles. His
educational influence was dominan t
throughout Kentucky for almost half a
century.
He was the seventh of nine brothers,
and all grew up to manhood in the Hall 's
Chapel section, north of Bowling Green.
Of these brothers, only Thomas Crittendon Cherry, for 32 years superintendent
of schools in Bowling Green, survives
On January 22, 1885, Henry Hardin
Cherry walked to Bowling Green through
ei6ht inches of snow and en tered the
Southern Normal School. His association
with the institution, therefore, continued
longer than 52 years. His first teach ing experience was in a penmanship
schOOl at Scottsville, followed by one at
Gainesville.
In 1891 H . H. Cherry was appointed to
an instructorship in civics, from which
dates the beginning of his keen interest
in the affairs of statecraft. He was, during the remainder of his life, one of
the state's most competent parliamen tarians.

ganized by President Cherry and chartered in 1932, has made more than 4,500
loans totaling more than $175,000. In
addition to this service the Foundation
has sponsored some of the college's most
unique projects, The Kentucky Building,
The Colonial Gardens, etc.
President Cherry was the oldest in
service of the presidents of the teachers college of the nation. His continuous
tenure of 45 years being equalled only by
that of President A. G. Boyden
of
Bridgewater (1860-1906).
He was a lifelong Democrat, and
Methodist and was superintendent of
the State Street Methodist Church Sunday school for many years.

-

-

(BUWKY)--

"Aw, please! Whisper that you
love me!"
"You know that I love you."
"Yes, but none of the other boys
know. Start a whispering campaign.
- - (B UWKY)--

PERILOUS
"An elderly millionaire wants
to hire me as his secretary at seventy-five dollars a week, but I'm
uncertain about taking the job at
that salary."
"Well, dearie, then let me take
it and I'll pay you a hundred and
Under P resident Cherry's direction, the ·fifty."

I n 1892, he s\!cceeded to the presidency
of the institution which was operated
jOintly by him and his brother, Thomas
Crittenden, until the latter's withdrawal
in 1905 to assume the superintendency
of the Bowling Green City Schools. Professor J. R. Alexander of the original
faculty remains on the staff of the college after a tenure of 51 years.

school grew from an enrollment of 28 in
1892 to 4,001 in 1936. In 1899 the bUilding burned, but within less than a year
the present plant of the Bowling Green
College of Commerce had been completed and occupied. The Normal School
discontinued its status as a private institution in 1906 and became the Western
Kentucky State Normal School. In 1911,
the Normal moved to its present site on
College Heights, and under the guiding hand of P resident Cherry it has
evolved into a college of national prominence and a campus of adequate size
a n d impressive beauty.
P resident Cherry was the great dy namic force. His tremendous physical
vitality enabled him to perform prodigious work. His sympathetiC understanding of the lives and needs of students,
combined with his fundamental sense
of justice have brought an added richness to the careers of thousands. Educational leaders in all of the southern
and many of the northern sta tes caught
their original inspiration from him.
The College Heights Foundation or-

For BeautYI Students Go to

Alleyne's
Beauty Shoppe
Where Each Customer Receives
Personal Attention.
We guarantee to please you. and
our prices are in keeping with
the high quality services per formed.
Visit Us At

307 12th St. Phone 1301-M
Across From Univer sity Inn

Lantern Glow
Eat Shoppe
Mrs. F. A. Callis, Mgr.

Homecoming Food

Welcome Old Grads
914 State St.

Franklin's
The
Photographer
of

Your School
Our Home Portrait
Studio Opening
Soon

Thrifty
Dress Shop
Prices
To Fit the Co-Eds
915 College S1-

Phone 838

TYPEWRITERS For RENT!
All Makes-and they are good!

Radios $9.95 up. ~ Terms
Sheet Music-Musical
Goods-School Supplies

El DOTTER
-MAX
- _..
-..
-,s,s

fOIIf

fA. Sow,..- eO/fa Supply 5peci.!isl$·

Home of "Dl·. Potter's" Famous
Pen Hospital

Welcome Students

Van's

The Studentfs
Voice
Bowling Green, K y.
Oct. 17, 1940.
Dr. Dietz Wolfe
Mr. Bob Wooldridge
Co-Editors
BUWKY
1027 State Street
Bowling Green, Ky.
Dear Mr. D. W. and B. W.:
I have just finished reading the
latest issue of BUWKY
(Sept.
1940), and I wish to herewith set
forth my views upon the aforementioned HUMOR(?) Magazine.
Although you have dropped the
title of humor magazine I could
~till see by the jokes that you
were interested in the promotion
of laughter on the campus. When
I had finished the entire magazine
I was a little in doubt as to one
fact:
"Is BUWKY really a college
magazine designed to furnish
humor? It really seems more
like an 'afternoon' nap edition
of some kindergarden magazine." ....
Counting the eight pages and
the four covers you have 36 columns to fill. Here is the way
they were filledCover design ... . . . . . 3 columns
Jokes ............ 3% columns
Personal opinion
(Easy Chair) . . . . 2 columns
Mast head and policy
(Who Cares) .. .... 1 column
Gossip (Campus to
Campus) . . ...... . . 3 columns
Sports ..... ......... 2 columns
Poetry (I guess that is
what it was ..... . .. 3 columns
Music ......... . .. . . 2 columns
Advertising .. .... 16% columns
From the above tabulation even
Hitler would have to admit that
advertising is slightly in the majority and that the jokes were
running a poor second. No other
column in the mag could even be
considered as humor.
In your campus to campus column you mention some musician
that is now playing with Barney
Rapp's famous orchestra. GOOD
GOD, that band is not famous .
Barney Rapp sold his old band
and THAT IS A BAND OF SECOND RATE MUSICIANS THAT
HE BOUGHT SOMEWHERE IN
LEXINGTON THIS SUMMER ...
In fact, one of the boys in the
band quit to take a position with
the Blue and White orchestra,

U. K. 's COLLEGE BAND. Does it
seem reasonable that anyone
would quit a FAMOUS orchestra
to play in a small-time college outfit? Incidentally that college band
at U .K. is m a inly Western's old
Red and Gray.
Well, m y good friends, I must
close. I h ave work to do. I placed
y our banal attempt of humor in
m y dresser drawer and now I
have to get m y shirts r eady for
the laundry.
You may wonder why I don't
sign m y name to this. To tell the
t ruth I don't want any of my
friends to know that I read such
trash as the last issue contained.
If you want the support of real
he-men, who are not dodging the
draft by volunteering for service
(See news articles on how President Roosevelt's son was appointed a Captain where he could set
on his gluteous maximus, then I
suggest that you reform for the
~)etter.

With sincere wishes
-A disgusted reader.
Ed. Comment:
This letter is appreciated. Some
parts were left out because of
censorship regulation. It's author
is evidently acquainted with the
mag. game. He is not, however,
acquainted with the r ules of clean
and uplifting journalism.
- - (BUWKY) - -

Co-editors
Buwky, The Students Monthly
Magazine
1319 Park St., Bowling Green, Ky.
Dear Sirs:
Your magazine of Sept. 1940
was by far the best issue of
Buwky I have ever read. Campus
to Campus is something new in
the line of real student interest.
I have gotton so sick of reading
"Tom J ones and Mary Smith went
out and looked at the moon" that
reading your column was like a
refreshing breeze. Your sports
column, too, was extremely interesting. I sincerely hope that
you continue to follow your present news presentation as you have
done in your last issue.
Yours truly,
M. M.
Editors note-This is the epitome
of flattery and M. M. all we can
say is-"gosh".
- - (BUWKY) - -

Buwky Magazine
Bowling Green, Ky.
Dear Dopes:
The magazine was lousy. Why
don't you get the Women's Christian Temperance Union to sponsor your next edition? That poetry

Students' Voice
Men-Here's a Tip
On Your Winter
Outfit

Metzler's
- Offer-

(Continued)

Lad y Charles

colum n "ph ew" stunk. The lady
nex t door th ough t I h ad garlic
on m y breath when I repeated
one of th e poems. Give us more
jive, something hot, sensational,
exclusive; if the fac ulty can't take
it we can.
L ove and Kisses,
Another Student.
Ed. note-I'm not a poetry lover
myself bu t there are other people here in school th at do like
it . See how you like this issue
and then give u s anoth er report.
I expect som e Lister ine w ill
clear up th at garlicy breath .

Deluxe Hosiery
Best Hose
in
America
Priced Under $1.00

Very Sheer

.2 & 3 Thread Chiffon
Every Pair Guaranteed

- - (B U WK Y) - -

When a girl sets her cap for a
man , it's by exposing the sheer
stocking covering it.
- - (B U WKY) - -

Burlesq ue dancers always stay
about t he same, because in a business like th at it's pretty hard to
find a new twist.

W. R. Hamilton, Mgr.

- - (B U WKY ) - -

R. L. Kennedy & Son

"H alf the boys in P aris are try in g to m arry me."
"Hmm. What's wrong with the
other h alf?"
"Nothing. They succeeded. "
Overcoats .. ..... $19.75 - $25.00
Suits ...... .. . .. $19.75 - $25.00

908 State St.

- - (B U WK Y) - -

"Careful, mister. If you kiss me,
I'll scream."
" Huh. W here do you think
you'll be h eard?"
" In court."

The Friendly Jeweler
Expert Repairing

Watches
Jewelry
Diamo nds
306 Main St.

- - (B U WKY ) - -

Most girls admit that t he race
is to t he swift, but w hen t he sailors come to town it's usually to
t he fleet.

:'The Man
That
Comes .Around"

- - (B U WK Y) - -

Tommy
Jones
Guaranteed
Call For and Delivery
On All
Laundry, Pressing
and
Dry Cleaning

Making love is like p laying golf.
The overlapping grip and the follow-through mean everything.
- - (B U WKY ) - -

W e always called a spade a
spade until we h it our fot w it h
one the other day.

Troy Steam Laundry

"Everything That's Smart
For The
Student Body"

179

For a Blue Cab

"Located in the Helm
Hotel"

Meet Your Friends
Co-Ed Apparel
(43 1 Park Row )

Phones -

1000
Students

Student Representative
of

414-W -

Call

At The

Diamond
Billiard Parlor

.EXTRA .DISTANCE
IN HIS DRIVES_
EXTRAS IN HIS
CIGARETTE
YES, LARRUPING
LAWSON LITTLE-NATIONAL
OPEN CHAMPION - PREFERS
THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES
THE "EXTRAS"SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS

I TURNED TO CAMELS
FOR
EXTRA MILDNESS
AND FOUN D SEVERAL
OTHER SWELL EXTRA~ TQq
INCLUDING EXTRA SMOKING.
SLOWER BURNING
SURE IS THE TICKET
FOR
STEADY SMOKING

YOU WATCH that ball go screaming off the tee and you shake yo ur
head, How does he do it? Form, timing, power, wrist acrion, control, , .
he has them all- but Lawson Litde
has that extra metlSlI1'e of each which
makes the difference between a good
golfer and a champion. JUSt as th e
extrtlS in hi s cigarette _ . . Camel . ..
make the difference between smoking
and smok ing pleasure at its best.

EXTRA
EXTRA

COOLNE'SS

EXTRA FLAVOR
In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS
burned 25 '/1; ,lower than the avera~c
of the 15 other of the largest-selli~g
brands tested -slower than (/I/.y of
them. That means, on the average, a
smoking fJlm equal to

WATCH OUT, PAR-here comes LittLe! No, Lawson Little is never content
unless he can better par ... in his golf ... in his cigarette. "I want aLL the mildness I can get in my cigarette," he says. " Camels burn slower and give me extra
mildness. And Camels also give me something else I never found beforeflavor that doesn 't tire my taste." Yes, Camels give all the qualities you want
plus an extra measure of each . The extra flavor of costlier tobaccos preserved
by slower burning. The natural mildness and coolness of costlier tobaccos
plu s freedom from the irrirating qualities of too-fast burning. And on top of
extra ple£t.w'r e -Camels give extra value (see pmzel £tt right).

GET THE\\EXTRAS~WITH SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS

5 EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!

J

I'V

